
500-hour Yoga Alliance Accredited certification path

The Anatomy of The Self -- 90-hours/10 days
The Art of Flow -- 90-hours/10 days

The Heart of Practice
A Teacher’s Retreat

80 hours/8 days

Two mandatory advanced 90-hour modules ensure our graduates receive the best education in anatomy and physiology, in-depth psychological 
study of the subtle energy body, and an understanding of mindfulness practice, self-inquiry, plus sequencing secrets, Ayurveda, musical insight and 
Bhagavad Gita wisdom for vinyasa and flow yoga.

With PYC
Through our foundational 200-hour, month-long, 

all-inclusive intensive in Costa Rica

OR
Through a different Yoga Alliance (YA) accredited school. 

(Proof of YA registration required)

Step 2: Core curriculum toward a 500-hour PYC education

Many people want yoga, but are too shy to go to a 
public class. Study hands-on yoga therapy, trigger 
point release, traggering, somatics, reiki, acupressure, 
and mind-body relaxation techniques. You will learn 
how to give a 75-minute bodywork session that can 
be offered as a whole, or can be used piecemeal during 
your group classes. Market yourself as a private yoga 
teacher.

Step 3: follow your bliss
Pick one of two programs below based on your individual interests.

Integrative Healing 
Yoga Therapy

80 hours/8 days

A program for those who want to explore contempla-
tive practice and learn about meditation and mind-
fulness. This program offers scientific evidence about 
the transformative effect of awareness and delves into 
the question of what consciousness is. Students learn 
methods for bringing meditation and mindfulness 
into yoga practices. A portion of this training is spent 
in silence.

Step 4: Seva Project at Home to graduate 
Create a 40-hour community project to share yoga or be of service in your hometown. 

Upon completion of this project, you will be a 500-hour accredited yoga teacher through the Pavones Yoga Center.

www.pavonesyogacenter.com

info@pavonesyogacenter.com

Step 1: A 200-hour YTT certificate


